
 
 

Firefly December Newsletter 2022 
  

The busy Holiday season is here already.  Time is flying by this year.  I hope everyone had a 

safe, fun and healthy Thanksgiving and a nice four-day break.  

I have one reminder.  Please label anything you bring to center.  It can get hectic in the room and 

things can easily be misplaced. 

 

We are all hoping for a healthier month this month 
 

This time of year we usually have several parents asking what they can get for the 

room.  The Fireflies have a wish list on Amazon if you’re interested.  Under Amazon 

registry’s, look for Charmaine Hain Classroom Wish List. This list is always available 

anytime of year if you are interested. 

 

What is going on this month? 
 

With all the sights and sounds of the holidays around us December is a great time to talk about 

our 5 Senses.  If you get the chance, try pointing out how items you come upon may not only 

look but feel, taste, sound and smell, as well. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

       Song of the Month 

I’m a little green tree. 
 

(Sung to I’m a little teapot) 
 

I’m a little green tree in the house 

Here is my trunk 

Here are my boughs 

Decorate me with lights so fine 

         And plug me in and watch me shine

 

Last month we enjoyed… 
  

Arthur, Pryce, Adalyn, Maizy and Isabella loved the turkey songs we learned. 
 

Hannah, Addison, Collin, Will and Cairo loved the stories about the bears.  “It’s a Bear” was the 

favorite of them all. 
 

Olivia, Carson, Camden, Christian, and Violet had a great time with the leaves on the 

playground.  They spent a lot of time picking them up and sweeping them in piles.  They loved 

running around trying to catch them as they fell from the trees. 

Dates to remember… 

 

22nd is our holiday party 

23rd is P.J day  

24th -1/1 we are closed  

 


